Robbery of Pepper Tree Inn

On Thursday, December 11, 2014 at 3:30 a.m. Beaverton Police Officers responded to the Pepper Tree Inn located at 10720 SW Allen Blvd on a report of a robbery.

The victim who was working the front desk had reported that he was working when three masked men came in the front doors and forced him to the ground and physically assaulted him. The suspects then began to tear the front desk apart attempting to get into the safe and find any other cash. The suspects fled the location with an undisclosed amount of money. The victim did sustain non life threatening injuries and was not taken to a hospital.

The suspects are identified as thee late teen to adult males, possible Hispanic. The suspects all spoke English and Spanish during this incident. The suspects were all thin and between 5’6” to 5’10”.

Anyone with any information that will assist in the identification of these three suspects is asked to call the Beaverton Police Department at (503) 629-0111

###BPD###